West End Community Council Minute
7th of May 2019 at Ashfield, 61 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HL
Present: Gordon Wyllie (in the Chair), Ian Robertson (Vice Chair), David Duncan (Secretary), Alan
Weddell (Treasurer), Isabel Thom (Planning), Colin Johnston, Martha Baur, Gordon Renton, Cllr.
Claire Miller, Cllr. Hal Osler and the Very Rev’d John Conway.
Discussion
1. Apologies and welcome
A warm welcome was extended to everyone attending. Apologies were received from or
on behalf of, Deidre Brock MP, Ruth Davidson MSP, Cllr. Alasdair Rankin, Cllr. Karen
Doran, Cllr. Gavin Barrie, Cllr. Iain Whyte, Cllr. Max Mitchell, Susan Purnell (Police
Scotland), Cameron Buchanan and Alex Milne.

2. Minute of meeting held on the 2nd of April 2019
The Minute from last meeting was approved subject to a typographical correction.
(Manor Place instead of Manning Street)

3. Community Council development and forthcoming elections
The Chairman distributed prints of the thoughts and suggestions which had been
circulated with the agenda and advised that he, Ian Robertson and David Duncan would
be meeting next Monday to consider these. In the meantime members were asked to
identify the three most urgent and the three most important items and hand them in at
Ashfield prior to then.

4. Police Report
As no members of the Police Force were in attendance, no Police report was delivered.
Regarding the absence of Police Officers at this and recent meetings it was noted that
further reorganisation is in train, that allocations of Community Police Officers are being
redistributed and that 12 officers are being lost from the City Centre ward.
David Duncan will notify Police Scotland of the WECC meeting times and dates. In the
hope they will begin attending again.

5. South East Locality and Neighbourhood Partnership
There was nothing to report.

6. City Councillors’ report
Cllr’s. Claire Miller and Hal Osler advised that a meeting of the Transport and
Environment Group would be meeting on the 16th of May when the implications of a
report on a low emission zone would be considered. The Holidays Lets Working Group
were looking in to planning and safety issues raised by the Fire and Rescue service,
and a Scottish Government consultation had been launched in connection with issues
arising from short term lets. Any current problems should be reported to the City Council
and in appropriate cases the Police should be called on 101. A meeting was taking
place with local Police and it was noted that a post mortem report was awaited with
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regard to the recent murder of a flat dweller in Chester Street. Whose family had been
relocated and given Police protection. The successful removal of A Boards from City
Centre pavements was being followed up by the Transport and Environment Committee
with a motion to remove display goods in appropriate cases so as to allow a clear 2
metres of breadth for walking up to the kerb. Colin Johnston raised an issue regarding
an Irish-themed public house and it was noted that noise problems should be reported
via the Council website.
Colin Johnston raised a number of points in connection with illuminated signage on the
Canning Tower. In response Cllr. Hal Osler mentioned that in her position of sitting on
the Planning Committee for the city that she and her team have turned down hundreds
of planning permissions over the years pertaining to advertising boards and the lighting/
reflection levels coming from these.

7. Tourism Meeting
The Culture and Community Committee under Cllr. Donald Wilson would be holding a
fact-finding meeting with representative groups and Community Councils on the
following day. The WECC would be represented by Gordon Wyllie and Isabel Thom.

8. Finance
The balance in the Community Council’s favour was £795.07

9. St Mary’s Cathedral Workshop SC017273
The Very Reverend John Conway as Provost of the Cathedral Church of St Mary the
Virgin reported on the genesis of the mason’s yard with as St Mary's Cathedral
Workshop SC017273 support from what became Historic Scotland with a renovation
and repair programme in which connection 25 years funding had been provided, which
expired 5 years ago. A new model arrangement had been adopted to carry matters
forward which involved the recruitment of 6 apprentices per training period instead of 2,
and the introduction of outside placements. This model turned out not to be sustainable
as the contributions made by outside employers did not cover the costs. On account of
progress made on the built fabric of the Cathedral, Historic Environment Scotland had
not been able to justify continuation of the grant and the Construction Industry Training
Board had refused support as the Cathedral workshop was not a construction company.
The net annual cost of running the workshop was in the region of £200,000. The
Provost went on to say that although it had been necessary to cease operations for the
meantime he was willing to offer up the workshop free of charge, to any commercial or
other concern willing to resume operations on the understanding that masons utilising
the workshop would also carry out occasional repairs on the Cathedral. The two
members of staff who operated the workshop had found alternative employment
elsewhere, however it was suggested that they would be willing to return to the scheme
if funding was secured for it. It was agreed that the Community Council would write
letters of support to the list and constituency MSP’s for Edinburgh, Mrs Christine
Jardine the local MP, Skills Development Scotland and Historic Environment Scotland.

10. Planning
Isabel Thom as Planning Convenor spoke to the report which she had circulated prior to
the meeting. It was noted that the application by Diageo to turn the erstwhile House of
Fraser building at the West End of Princes Street into a Johnnie Walker Experience site
would be coming before the Planning Committee on the 8th of May.

HM Revenue and Customs, who currently occupy Meldrum House on the corner of
Drumsheugh Place are moving and the building has been acquired by an English
property developer. They are seeking to turn the building into 120 rental apartments for
business usage. Andrew Munnis is the point of contact.
Mrs Thom referred to the newspaper article by Cliff Hague, a print of which is annexed

11. AOCB
Evidence has been found to show that the public realm outside the restaurant Kyloë at
the West End is public land and should be kept as such.

12. Date of the next Community Council meeting
4th of June
Subsequent dates: 2nd of July, 6th of August, 3rd of September, 1st of October, 5th of
November and the 3rd of December.

Appendix 1. Tourism and Communities Elected Members Working Group
Gordon Wyllie and Isabel Thom attended the meeting chaired by Cllr. Donald Wilson on
the 8th of May when views and experiences were sought from Community Councils and
other bodies represented. It was noted that the WECC, while conscious that tourism is a
most important industry, feels that what is good for the residents is good for the tourists, it
is not necessarily so the other way round and that the City should be attracting high-spend
tourists by offering a quality experience. The WECC indicated strong support of the City
Councils initiative regarding a sojourn tax at a realistic level with special equality-led
arrangements for camp sites etc and if possible hypothecated to items like litter collection,
the improvement of road and pavement surfaces, and the provision of public toilets. Any
questions should be raised with the Ward Councillors
Appendix 2. Newspaper article anent Edinburgh City Centre

Appendix 3. Letter to Donald Wilson about the Christmas fair

